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follows, viz: beginning at the south east corner of
a lot this day deeded to Jeremiah Whaling a post
on the east line of warrant lot 153, thence along
said warrant line south. 1° west 77 p to a post,
thence north 89° west 106 p to a post on the east
hue of George lot, thence north 1° east 5331 to

a black oak for a corner, thence south 89° eats 10
p to a post for a corner, thence north I° east twen-
ty four and 5-10 p to a post, thence south 89° east
95 pto the beginning. Containing forty nine acres
strict measure, about 10 acres improved.

Seized and taken in execution at, the sot of C. L.
C. DeChastellux vs John C. Guiles and Samuel

• Owen tore tenant.
ALSO—A piece or parcel of land situate in the

township of South Creek. and bounded as follows
to wit: beginning at a post the south east of a lot
of land now owned by Cornelius Haight and run-
ning from thence by "Lovett" lands south one half
deg. west 207 and 5.10 p to a post, thence by lands
originally surveyed to Francis Johnston, north 89i
deg. west 174 940 p to a post the south east corner
of Samuel Pettiugalls land, thence by Pettingalls
land north deg. east 207 5-10 pto a corner of Cor-
nelius Heights Jand,thence by Haights land south
99i deg. east 174 9-10 p to the place of beginning.
Containing 220 acres and 142 p, strict measure, be-
ing the same conveyed by the party of the second
part to the party of the first part by deed bearing
(Lite 22d March .1841, about 7 acres improved.

Seized and taken in -Execution at the suit of Alex-
ander W. Johnston sole Ex'r. of Alice Johnston who
was sole Executrix of Francis Johnston, deceased,
'vs. Stephen T. Brown.

ALSO—A piece or parcel of land in Burlington, be.
ginning at a white' ash northwest corner ofwarrant lot
no. 1471, thence ea-t 107 3.10 pto a.beech for a corner,
thrnce south 189 5-10 p to a post, thence sweat 107 3-
to p to a, post, thence north 169 5-10 p to the begin-
ning. Containing 113 acres and 107 perches, stn. t
measure about 30 acres improved, one lug house and
one log barn thereon. . .
,Se,zed end taken in execution at the suit of R. B.

Davidson &c., vs. Austin Farnsworth.
ALSO—A piece or parcel of land in Springfield tp.,

beginning st a beech sapling, south west corner-of lot

No. 732 thence west 06 p to a post fur a corner, thence
north 78 5-10 p to a post, thence east 96 p to a post,

*thence south 28 5-10 pto the beginning. Containing
47 acres and 11 perches strict measure, it being torten-

dthe south half of lot No. 33, on warrant lot No:
• 932,

Seized and taken in exiicution at the suit of R B.
Davidson, &c., vs. Norris Carnegie.

- Whil. S. DOBBIN S,• Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Towanda. Nov. 7,1849.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
oTIcE in hereby given to all persons interested,

IN that Ehhu Cue & Johnson Williams executors

of the estate of
S. Hubbard• Willharris deed.,

late of Trop: and Deborah Chamberlain, John F.
Chamberlainand JohnLaporte, executors of the estato

Gabfrt Chamberlain, deed ,

late of Wyalusing: and :lames Roe and Nathan Shep
Ind, administrator. of • the estate .of

Moms Shepvtd, deed..
lite of Well: and Sylve Rogers, adars.. of the estate

Nelson Rogers. dec'cl.,
late of Orcrefl.. and the.aopplementary account of E. R.
)Irpr, adroiniatrator of the estate of

Wm Itiver. deceased
late of Wy.cr. have hied, and Fended in the office
01 the Register of Wills, in and for the Co. of Brad-
f.tr,t, the account. of their several administrations upon
the estates efere.attl, and that the came will he prerent-
ed to the Orphan's court of srdd co. on Monday the
3d day of Sept nest, for confirmation and allowance. .

`H. BLACK. Register.
"Rect.ter'e Office, Towanda, Nov. 1, 1849.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
John V. Wrodward vs Win. B Spalding's Adtninis

trator In the Cowl of Common Pleas of Brad
ford Go—So 262. May T 1819.

THE undersigned haying been appointed an Auditor
by the .Orphan's Court of the County of Bradt trd

to manhal sitsetts and distiibute the funds raised by
sheriff's sale of the defendants property among law.

claimants, hereby gives notice that he wtlt attend to
the duties of said appointment at his office in the horn.
of Tiiwands. on Friday, the 30th day of November nest,
at 1 delorlt P. M.; at which time and place all persons
'were...led will please present their claims, before him, or
be debated from coming in fora share of said fund._ . _

HENRY BOOTH. Auditor
Towanda, Now. 1, 1849.

nvir FALL AND WINTER

GOODS !
It the mend Store below the Public Square.
Towanda, Oct., 29.'49. JOS. KINGSBERY.

H.
James
ailed

NEW GOODS.
p - KINGSBERY & CO., are this day receiving

• from New York an extensive assortment of
;DODS, which will be sold ranch:loly low for cubk,—
all and see. •

Towanda, Oct. 22, '49

11.1L. IBM 111.11111,r_AIL 311-d

EW GOODS.
E. T. FOX,

recei wina. dirert from NPVI York. an aascutment
of NEW FALL & WINTER GOODS. which

e public are requested to call and examine.
Towanda. October 16, 1849.

TI3I,EF'S TECYTIEL
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

NO. 134, APULTON ISTI!,EET,
&ewn Broadway and Nassau st , N.

1.2 and Si. 50 per Week. 374 cents per Night

-EW GOODS.
I=

FALL GOODS,
MEM

Jug received by
H. S. & M. C. MERCUR

CAUTION.
LL persons are hereby cautioned against pur-
chasing or obtaining a certain promissory
'T drawn 'by the undersigned to Caleb C. True
irer on the 23d day of February 1849, for $5O.
said Note having been fraudulently obtained
not be paid unless compelled by process of

EVAN HOWELLS
'arrest. Oct. 3, '49. HOWELL HOWELS.

Word County, oak.

LL ABOARD!
NO MISTAKE!

gribrgriber takes the liberty, as it is a free coun-
try, to inform the public that they need not be hn-
I upon longer in Towanda by soca high prices.—
luok and then think what prices you base paid.—
"e my price• from this date no long as emu in

ds mud that may bea long lime, •ii
me hnive
,te shoe srui Net
"N shoes rich

wilgon r, re

80 eta.
20cui.
0 eta.

25 etc
mg oxen sii new 1,75cts;

chain.ppr ib. 124 car.
mg two hotse lumber wagon from $lO to 16 011.
tha do. $ 3to 500.
)thee work in proportion fog CU& Of ready pay.w ill be given on usual terms. My pries, are
24 I make no promisees whichwill not be strictly
mi with. Call and judgefor wourarbres. Homes

the year on reasonable terms.kind' ofcountry produce received in payment.'thl• &Wernher WM. TROUT.
5 children.;' sad Infants Glower and Hose

11 tern FOX'S.

iiittehattb*, Ste..
HIRAM MIX'S

10 MVO fraqinil26
6+ il =bilk i C •_k "All =9*

MIX hai,retnowed his Drug Stoll to tde north
corner of the Public Square, lately occupied by
H. Sayre, and Miming fitted up his store, has
to his former assortment a law supply of

ILILZCZEZ &MD XLC=ll,Ol=2.9
GROCERIES, LAM OLS & PAINT%

Willow k Wooden ware, Glassware, Fishing Tackle,
Fain Goals, Perfumery, he. •

Ile is agent for moat of the valuable POPULAR
MEDICINES of the dsp, which can be purchased of
him with a certainty ofprocuring genuine articles.

He isalso agent for the CANTON TEA COM-
PANY of New York, whose Teas have attained' wide
spread reputation for genuineness and their low price.

An examination of his stock, to which he invites the
attention of the public, will satisfy every ono that it
has been selected with a view of procuring dishes%and
most desirible articles, end purchased at the lowest
rates, Towanda, May 1, 1849.

G. W. Merchant's Celebrated

#-CARCLINC OIL._

Which'4s also a Universal Family Embrocation for
Distases of the Human Flesh.

TIME and experience have fully proved that that this
UNI'v'FItSAL REMEDY has notnot its equal

on the list of popular medicines, having been more than
14 years before the public.

Testimony of the most disinterested character of its
wonderful effects on the animal economy is almost dai-
ly presented to the proprietor.

A young man in the town of Wilson, whose clothes
were burnt off of him, was restored twnhout suffering)
by the timely use of the Oil.

Numerous are the unsolicited statements of patients
themselves. and others who have used the Oil, of cures
which in themselves appear remarkable, that they at
all interested in a pecuniary point, they could hardly
have been etedtted•

The following diseases are atnonc many others in the
cure of which this Oil has been completely successful
and in which others had entirely foiled:—
Spasms, Sweeney, Ringhone, Windcalls, Pull Evil; Cal-

lous. Cracked Heels. Galls of all kinds, Lameness,
Fresh Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, Sand Cracks,
Foundered Feet, Scratches, or Great.. Mange, Rheu-
matism, Bites of Animals, Etternel Porsons, Painful
Nervous Affections, Frost Bites, Boils, Corns, Whit-
lows. Burns and Scalds, Chilblains; Chows! hands.
Cramp. Contractions the Muscles, Swellings.
Weakness of the Joints, Caked Breasts. &c.

CA UI'ION TI) PURCHASERS.
Beware ofCOUNTERFEITS, and be,sure the mime

ofthe Sole Proprietor, GEORGE W. MERCHANT,
LOCKPORT, N. Y., is blown in the side of the bot—-
tle, or in bis hand writing over the cork. Don't be
perstiaded to take any thing else with the promise it is
just as goes], &c., &c. Th;ei is practised by those Do
principled dealers whittle conscience will stretch like
India R hber, and who are of a kindred spirit •of those
in our large cities, whose nefarious- practices hitve so.se•
cently been exposed to the action of Congress.

Those who attempt to Counterfeit this article are re-
ferral to the law of New York,of May 1845, by which
It will be-seen that every parson meddling in these
counterfeits is subject to indictment, imprisonment, end

a fine.
A person veiling, out of this state. will be liable to ar-

year when in the kale. and also to be held as a witness
against thosi ha bought ofor sold for.

All Orders addressed to the proprietor will berespond-
ed to.

• Get • pamphlet ofthe Agent and see what wonder.
are accomplished hy the use of this medicine.

Sold by respectable dealers generally in the United
Stites and Canada.

For sale by II 178T0.74i.& PCRTER.Towanda, E.D.
Wells. Lawrenceville, Edwin Dyer, Covington, Abel
Turrell, Montrose, Pomp & Kinsey, Easton, Lorwis
Smith & Co., kllentown, H. IL Duffin, South Easton.

Oct. 15th 1t348. n2o.y 1.

T. A. kane's Clothing Store, Elmira
Come listen now while I relate
A tale I'm bound to tell,
Of clothing sold at such a rate
That none can ander-nil:
One day I called on John A. Kane
A suit of clothes to buy,
They were so cheap that I would fain
Persuade you all to try,
Hum for JOht. A, Kane, Humfor John A. Kane !

We'llbuy our clothing all of him,
For beat hitnlm one can.
His Sock consists of every kind,
And piled, my eyes! how high,
You certainly can't help but find
The thing to suit your eye.
There's Suits to suit all sorts of men.
For Wedding Church, or tthop
There's Pants, Vesta, there's Cloaks •
Of Coats a thunderin lot
Hurry for John A. Kane, Minafor J. A. Kane.
Ifonce you buy *suit ofhim
You're sure to call again.
There's Dress and Sack, end frock Coats too
Of Cloth the very best.
There's under Clothing, Cravats too,
Silk, Wool and Satin Vests. _

And tus\fitting to afit
I need not here to tell,
His clothing on each man will set first rate—-
none better—for he personally oversees the cutting
Department, and has his goods made in the best
manner. and the best style.
Hurry for John A. Kane, Harm for J. A. Kane
For when I want a first rate fit,
111call on him sten.
Some other timeI'll tell you More
But thisbefore! elate.
He has on band now in the Store
A Stock of first rate clothes,
So when you have • little Urns
And cash on bond to mare,
Remember that you'll always find
John A, Kane ready to give you the worth of your
Money at No.B, Water Street, fifth door west of
the Bridge.
Hurts for John A. Kane, Hurts for J. A. Kane
We'll buy our clothing all of him
For Beat him no one can.

175 hands wanted for all kinds of work, immediate-
ly. JOHN A. KANE, Elmira, Aug. 21 '49.

NEW GOODS AT THE
CENTRAL STORE
Nl.W.o°Peandlicil "rat e:bsette es-t:bliorshr4P4 aG.er Z
SUMMER GOODS, woich will be sold at very low.
rates. Ruthless at this establishment conducted upon
fair and honest principles. You have our thanks for
,past favors and we hope for * corium:mins of the same
MB we are bound to sell Goods Cheap.

Towends,July 4. IRO. N. N. BETTIS. •

DISSOLUTION.
NOTICE is hereby given that the empertnetslipi

herettifine existing between BRISTOL & SMITH
is this day dissolved by 'outset consent. The saMunti
of thelate firm will Im muted by L. Bristol.

L. BRISTOL, •
I. U. SMITS. .etr. 1. 1849.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ALL persona indebted to the'estate of RICHARD

N. HORTON. deceased, late of eheshequin twp.,
are hereby requested to make payment withoutdelay, and
those having claims against said estate Will please pre.
sent them duly authenticated for settlement.

JAS. R. DEMONY,
DAVID HORTON,
URA'S tat AIMEE,

ShesheqUin. Sept. 10, 1849. Administratiws.
ADMINisTRAToirs NOTICE.

ALL persona indebted to the estate of SAMUEL
CHASE, deceased, lab of Towanda Borough.

are hrreby requested to nuke payment. without delay,
and those having claims against said estate will please
present them duly authenticated for settlement

SOLOMON. COOPER,
Towanda, Oct.2, 18494 Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the mute of SAMUEL

ROCKWELL, deceased, late of the township of
Canton, are hereby requested to make psymen without
delay,and those haring claims spinet said estate will
please present them duty authenticated for settlement.

MYRON ROCKW ELL,
JAB. A. BOTWELL.

Canton, Oct. 20, 1849. Administrators.

T 18T OF JURORS Drawn for Dee. term and sea-
Sion, 1849, •is :

Canton—John 8 Adams, Seseea Kendall, E Lilley,
David Palmer.

Albany—Samuel Brown.
Litchfiel•'—Brnj. Hall, J. Campbell. A Hicks.
Leroy--Samuel Bailey. Harrison Holcomb.
Pike—P H au&Ransom Coolbauga.
Columbia—Joel Cilkins, Geo Furman, P. P. Peck

ham.
Shetthequin —Edwin Goodwin.
Dorell—Jamee Goff.
Ridgirry—Jesse Hammond.
Wells—Wm. Knapp.
Smithfield—Wm 9 Piero..
Mo-troe—lemee Santee.
spnngfield—H 8 Smith.
Buritstgton Charles Tatlor.
South Creek—Ltuus N9,lllama

=Ea

Sheshequin—Jesse Brown, George Gore, Benj Gillett.
Litchfield— A l'sop Baldwin.
like—Chandler Bonk. Joshua Roberts.
Springfield—Noah Blow, N P Stacy.
Warren—S L Brown, B H Carey.
Springhill—Bele' Cogswell.
Smithfield-11 Crowell, A J (luau
Wlndharn—Seth Doane.
Wyalusing—Jabrz Elliott, Jac SteMord, B Taylor
fit onroc—S 1.Fowlrr, Samuel Gregory.
Athens twp—John Orem, bother Stone.
Burlington—Geo R Haight, C T Merry, 1.1 McKean
Ler. y—John Kelly.
Franklin—Harvey Kellogg.
Towanda twp—B Kingshery, N Palmer:
Troy twp—A Maynard.
Albany—James Molyneng. • -
Wysox—Wm Patrick. J M Wattles,
Rome—J G Towner, M V B Towner.
Herrick—E S Torrell.
Orwell—Wm Wsraeld.

SICO'SD

Welle—Jehiel Ayree, Lorin Coply, Wm P Wylie.
Wysisx--Oney Allen, A C Whiting.
Pike-8 R Etch ,twick. Anthill Champion.
Stnithfietd—Lark Bird, Samuel Farwell, Sand Nelson.
Springfield—Jacob S Burt, Decatur Goodrich, Eli

Leonard, Hoses Mush.
Canion.—W in 9 Baker, Charles Rogers.
Wyalusing —Samuel Biles.
Rome—E F Barnes, Wm E Maynard.
Towanda boro.—J W Burger.

•Warren—Luther Buffington.
Athens twp.—J Ercumback, Peter Meeker, J Wolcott.
Asylum..--Aaron Ely.
Herrick—Arad Goodell.
Monroe—E 11 Horton.

',South Creek—Hiram Harkness,
Albany—Douglass Hatch.
Ulster—Mathias Lent.
Columbia—George Moore, James Sherwood.
Gransille—John Saylor, Henry Wooden.
Troy twp—H tipsldirig, Jr.
Orwell—Miner Taylor.

- Tarim WRIR.
Springfield—Alfred Ackley, HomeL.anada, H W Root.
Troy born --James Adams.
Smithfield—lra, Adam% Ansel Scott.
Columbia—James Bullock, Wm Moshier.
Sheahequin—F. Blackman, A Gore.
Durell—Miner
Warren--Calrin Buffington.
Orwell—ET B Brown, C G Gridley.
Wyslosing—Clycster Buck, A Lewis. Edw. Vaughn.
Armenia—Joseph Cornell.
Athens born—Patrick Conway.
Franklin—N L Dodge.
Wells—Martin Frier., Alden Smug.
Towanda tap--Creo Fos.
Leroy—A Greeno.
Burlington--Horatio Carnage.
Pike—James Hodge.' G Seymour. -

•indharn—Pardon Irtnyon.
Troy tap—Luther'Loomis, J A Linderman.
Wyriox—M H Lanning.
Towanda baro—D Moody.
Canton--Geo Manley. Elias Rockwell.
Athens twp—Joseph Shepard. Hawley Tozer.

ectlegil&M'S' GOMM SALIM
DURBUANT to an order of thi Orphan's Coon of

Bradford county, will be exposed to public sale on
SATURDAY, the 24th day of November; 1949. as
I o'clock P. M., uponthe premises, a certain me aags

lot piece or parcel of land ramainingsnsoid, being in
Wya!using township. and bounded •• follows to wit:
On the north by lends of Charles Hornet. on the oast
to lands of Elias Vaughn, Jr., on the south by labels of
Elias Vatagb den'r., on the west by lands of . Bart-
ley. Containing.about thirty sees, all improved, with
a email log booms, shed and framed barn thereonerected.
late the property of-Humphrey Brown, deed.

Attendance give, and terms made known en the
day of sale. JOHN ELLIOTT,

CHARLES HOME?.
Ad's H Brown, deed.Oct. 29, 1949.

DLOUR for mile by the Barrel, or hi quantities to
JL' snit the parch:tier by L. W. TIFFANY.

Towanda, Oet. 49,'49.

LA NDLORDS & Greeerraire, Take Nation. that
you will Gad the best article ankle tit Strong

Beer, in the country fin sale by theMorel at
Towanda, Oct., t 9 '49. • TIFFANY'S

•

OPERATION ON THE TEETH!
-nR. L N./W/414E', will be in Towanda. on the
.1.1 6th orNovem • ' neonatal can be consultedat
the Ward'Honse. ose persons wishing his pro.
fessional services. ha, better call upon hint during
the first week, as his engagements in other places
will prevent his remaining longer than two*, three
weeks. at this visit.

Towanda, Oct. 110, 1840.

WINTOSH, DENTIST,
-Late of Owego, N. Y.

Tptfl ponninently located himself ie Tema',
IA 01Ike in the Union Met. neer lehroWs diger
nest is the Predfind Hetet. Ott. Mall% -

ONNEIWAND BONttZTIVIIIIIIIOTtIictrewB eikiiPiatzhteideted. Irsencts.Ure. Ilkoseiesed the
"beettiewteitat iltibboes Fiterere. witherblidit blame
-011111101114 Wancaw Joke mod gain its bet ertaLtbieg
amicable kJ the eberof BeveaTtime!.0 ro.„,

TERVAITDA. LELDZELIT.
MITTS Institution having been placed in charge

G. R. BAIMER and 11. M. Born. A. B. will
commenca on Monday the 9th Jay of October next.

The Academical year wrll consist of fonr terms
of eleven weeks each: Commencing respectively.
October Bth. 1949, January 2d, March 25th and
June 17th, 1850.

Tuition per Term,
CommnnEng Rtudies. including Geogra-

raptly and Mental Arithmetic, $2 00
same with English Grammar, and Adam's

Arithmatic,
Higher English brunches, including Mental,

3 00

Mnral and !locilectoal Science*,
A Ivergra.geortig,try, Flu reeling, &e,
f.atin, Greek and French Languages,
Fuel. Isf and 2nd terms.

4 OD
4 50
5 00

25
Board tan be obtained in private families on rea-

sonable terms.
I. D. MONNANYE, Preet.

C. L. WARD, Seep., Of Board of Trustees.
Scholars received at any period of the term, and

charged only from the t,me of their entrance.
Towanda, Sept. 1, 1849.

.1. G. GILBERT,
No. 215 Pearl street, New York, offer, for sale

Paper hangings & Floor Oil Cloth.
ALARGE assortment of American. French arid

German Paper Hangings, with borders to matek,
for sale in any quantity, at the lowest market r
Merchants unable to visit the city of New Yor can
depend upon their orders being filled at the lowest pri-
ces by sending description of style and qualities. Oil
floor cloth cut to suit the purchaser.

New York, dept. 9, 1949.

RICE & PECK'S
WESTERN EXPRESS,
FOR the transmission of Manes, and all kinds of

Merchandise. leaves New Yor.lt doily st 6 o'clock
P. M. 'Offices at the foot of Doane and 7 Wail sta..
N.Y. All orders or goods' left at our offices or with
our agents will be attended to will deepsich.

H. MIX agent, Towanda; L. MANMING & SON
Owego. Yung

NORTH BRANCH PENNSYLVANIA CANAL

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
engineers office in Tunkhannock. Wyoming

comity, until sunset of Monday the 12th day of
November, 1849. for constructing portions of the
following sections of canal, to wi!: No's 11. 12, 21,
27, 87. 69. 75, 98, 108, 111, 112, 113 114, 134, 153.
162, 173. 174, 182, 183, 184. Also furnishing a
quantity of timber to be used in constructing dams
No's 11 and I respectively. Plans, profiles and spe-
cifications of the work, tp be let, will be exhibited
at the office aforesaid. 3 days prior to the expira-
tion cif the timefor receiving proposals , and for
further information reference may be•had to M. A.
Gamble, Eq. principal assistant engineer, upon the
line.

By order of the Board of Canal Commissioners.
Wll. B. POSTER, JR..

Oct. 2, 1849. thiefEngineer N. B. Pa.Cariol.
MARIA• MD NOES OUTRIVAUIDI

New Arrivil of Jewelry, Clocks and
Watches.

JAMER P. BULL respectfully inform. the citizens
. of Towanda end vicinity, that be bee lately return

ad from Philadelphia. and may be found at the old
Mend,one door below the Stick Row, in the room for•
make occupied by blercur's Hat Store,where beoffers
for sale a largo and splendid sesortment of JEWEL.
RY. embalming of goldand silverwatches, gold. fob and
'yard chains. gold and Avg peocils. gold pens, bream
Moo ARMnut; &0.. ramp for cosh. and *may article
warranted. A large supply of Clas WAS, of the beam
impromot pigtails. running from 30 hours tog :days
and a month, with one winding.

Patilealir attention paid to repairing CLOCKS.
WATCHES & JEWELRY.of everydescription. and
from thi long imparienoe which be has had in the bu-
siness. work left in his cans will bs done in the hest
•westmenlike manner. - Old gold and Alm taken in
exchaese: Towanda. October. 20. 1049. y

DISSOLUTIONd .

TAEpartaanalp.berawfana *tieing in Saddlo
sod Raman basinams.baturesa E. SMITH &

is dissaked.by lawasal ceasast. Thema ledelaatars
busty ac4ilad dos. inatarbow paryeasissat be ands.
at theirdamn& will beret is a warm at4811,18i880.
The betimes; wit fraiebarlis_ envied Ise at the old
saladby 811178'8CMYLP. • - Sept, 17. 1849.

3nallnia limeadios&limnreakardiois at 12i
‘r c‘' -

" - INI2S

TOWANDA CHEAP

CLOTHING STORE.
GEO. H. BUNTING, respeetti'lly informs the pub.

lie that he is jawreceiving from New York in
assorahent of ready-made Clothing. to which he in-
citer the attention of patchier's. A arong• his stock
may he foubd
Over Coats Sack Coats, Business Coats, Frock and

Dress Coats,;Clocks. Pantaloon; Vests, Roemd-
abouts, 4c., us all styles and all prices.

He is determined to sell his Clothing at unusually
low prices for CAM, and believes he can make it the in-
wrest of those wishing to purchase to give him a calt

1:0" At the old stand 4 between Bartlett and Kings.
berg's Stores, up stairs.

Cutting and making up, Done as usual in the most
fashionable manner. promptly- sod to order.

Towsnds. October 20.1849y.
SHAVING, AND HAIR DRESSING.

L.) .

frHE Subscriber* having entered into partnership in
the above business, for that purpose have fitted up

two shops, one in the basementof the Ward Hon...the,
ether in the Union Block, whers-they will be reedy to
gem theirnumerous patrons at all neesonable hones.
Operations in their badmen will he performed in the
best style, and with the reset paisside discomfort to the
subject. .1

They will constantly keep err bend all sorts of Oils
and Perfumery; slab e very superior Anti.
cie, which will permanently change the heir from gray,
yellow, or figiumg red to glossy black or beautiful
brown. No apology can hereafter be offered for those
ugly colored- moustache, and whiskers that often die.
figure otherwise fine features ; and even age itself may
disguise the ravages of time, and at pleasure. ammo
the semblance of youth. Those ladies is whom
nature bee domed the ornament of s beautiful bead of
hair. may have the defect supplied by calling on os.

el• WARM ilk COLD BATHS, ear he had et all
Loan, et the shop in the Ward House. •

SOL. ;COOPER.
JOHN CARTER.Oct. 1, 1846.

N. Y. *. Erie gall Road.

EVERY' BODY'S MARKET LINE.
rrißE wheedlers arenow prepared to recei4e Freight

of ail kinds at tit* Owego. Bitykanston, Great
Bend, Lmssbor? and Faetoryeak Depots'msE,
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday of each week. and
eenturas with regularity throughout the enema They
will wend to forwarding the seam to the New York
Market, where they ham made serangements with ex-
perienced salesmen. who will attend to the stainsof the
same, and morn the proceeds in Bankable funds la
either of the above Depose. to umfollowing proems:
At the deem of P. IRayneford,,Owego; C. MlCinriery.
Bindminten I at the Milne of Jas. Griffis. How
Boort; at the Hotel of IL Benesa,Leneetrere..

Assirri.—T. 14=404 Owego: E. M=11:Erreidosessoe ; Thies.. Gem Spud I
Lensubere. and C. N. Wbeder.-Unioe.

JAS. giBK, Binghamton*
• JAb. WWII% Gant SNJ.

Capt hams' Est will-aaparintand tint linissas
thiengtaan dt. winds Lbw, andail: and ill all of-
. ars bullameriaa. Mita. &e. which
will Is atas Omnipima Nal and

60 160,0 "IMOthire66'..

Maim!.
Ousie's *Waled'halt Sedicioul

mat Pinmoint cowsr
HORS PROOF OF 1_11:R EFFICAOY,of

, 10rea tarW4Marak
Compound Syrup Will Char !

IIIE ORIGINAL AND GM/MINE PREPARATION
coNstmrtiow,

covet.. Co Asthma, Bronchitis; Liver enelpiaitle,
' ' tipigitsg, Wont. diffivolty .of ilteething; fain in

the Bide and Breast, Palpitation of lb* Heart
Influenza, troop, broken Constitution,.

Sure Threat, ifertous Debby,.
and all diaesses of Throat,

Breast and Lung; the
moss eger.twil and

•Frady cure
• ',wenier

any of
rho,

=EIM

Dr. Sworar's Compound Syrup of Wild Mit).
11E,LIAIILE TEr4Tll4ol4ili.

Juo. Milton Earle, editor of the Worcester Spy,
3laie;., was attacked_ with a %eyrie inflamatioti of the
lung., accompanied )wilit a distressing cough; after
using various other tentetftve With Wife or noolseriefir,
-hy the uar of one b.itle of fir. rianyne's Competent!
Syrup of Wild Cherry, to was restored to perfect
biidth.

W m. Montelius,a respectable merchant of atClair,
.Schuylkill county. writesdanurny 30, 1849t•-•Emelos•
ed I send your certi6eine of Wm. Beaumont, a elit-
ism of oar town. His case of consumption is welt
known here, and of long standing; he attributed his
cure entirety to your Compound Byrop of Wild
Cherry,

IMPORTANT CA•UTION-•-READ! READ!!
There* but one genuine preparation of Wild Cher-

ry, and that is Dr. kisslynee, the first ever olidrwlt h 1the pobtie, which has been largely throughout the F.
titates used, and soine parts of Eumpe‘ and all preti-
melonscAled by the name of Wild Cherry have been
put out since this, mart cover of omit circumstances,
in coder to give currency to their sales. Barb brittle
of the genuine is enveloped with• r beautiful sleet en-
graving. with the likernnis of William Penn thereon;
also Dr. 3wayne's signature and as a hitherreetwity,
the portrait of Dr. Swayne will he added hereafter, so
as to distinguish his preparations from all Others.

G. SWAYNE'S CELEBRATED TERMWDGV.
" A safe and effectual remedy for Worms, Dyspepsia

Cholera Mortice, trickly or Dyspeptic children or adults
and the roost useful Family Medicine ever offered to
the public."

Thia Reliant is one which has proved soccessfulfor
a long time, and it is Universally acknowledged by ail
who have tried it to be far superior (being so Very
pleasant to the taste at the same time effectual) to any
other medicine ever employed in diseases for whitish is
recommended. It not only destroys worms, but it in-
vigorates the.wholeaystem. It is harmless in its of.
frets, and the health of the patient is always improved
by Its use even when no worms are discovered

Moss Goon News roe Tll4 SIC IC---AOdeir'StOWnp
Indians.—Des. SwAINs—Dear Sir : All your medicine
sell well, and give good satisfaction. Your valuable
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry hasbeen the mesas '
of restoring some hopeless cases in this section.— .
Your Pills are most excellent. ' I want you to send a
mood supply of them. A man pantheismd a bottle of
your Vetrnifuge the .other day for his child, rata by its
use it discharged 63 of the lareest worms ho bid eves •
seen. It is somewhat difficult to get the people to try
it, as they hare so often been gulled by .nauseous and '
worthless worm medicines. Yount being so yeti-plea. -

ant to the taste, at the same time effectual, I shall be
aide to dispose of a large quantity. Respectfrilty,
yours, &c., TOWNSEND T. ?rt ter, P. M.

To Dr, Swatter, N. W. corner of :Eighth and
Race sta.. Philadelphia.

cry Remember ! the genuineis now put.up is arrerre
Colder.

DR. SITAT!FI'fI SeGAR COATED SAARArARMEA 'ATIn
Etraaer or TAR Pmts.—The virtues of theseCiPifte
can be appreciated only by those who have used them
they are adopted to egoist nature in carrying od.morbid
matter, obstructions impurity of the blood, &c...; dre..4=.
They are a gentle and effective purgative, correct ail
the functions of the liver, and ss an alterative in-drop.
sicataffections, they are very valuable, and should- be
in every family They have an outside coating of
pure White buttr. whereby everything disagreeable .
to the taste or smell is entirely removed, without in the
east effecting the excellent qulities bf the modiciito.
Remember ! they fre now put up in bow, termed ant
of the solid wood. erect with a red.label, (oaring the
signature of Dr Swayne. None other is genuine.

The above valuable medicines are prepared only by
Dr. SWAY NE. N. W. corner of Eighth and -Hew
street, (Philadelphia.

,
-

AGENTS FOR BRADFORD COUNTY,
Borrow & Forrest. Towanda Pea.

Char. Rathbone. Canton, ;Brown ifc Rockwell, Stork
Beidleman & Brown, A.t meson:

then valley. 'C. H. Herrick, Athens,
D. D. Parkhurst. Leßoy. Kinney & Searle., She,
C. T. Murphy. Centreville. abequin:
.1. Daniels, Burlington. M. Bullock tent
8. W. & D. F. Pomeroy,; Smithfield. '

Troy.. 22, King & 'Walburg, Ttoy.

MYERS' LIQUID CURE,
A POUT-111:E

AND. NEVER-FAILING REMEDY FOR PILES,
lITHETHER Internal, External, Blind or Bleeding,
ll' Scrofula, White Swelling, Ulcers and Ulcerated

Sore throat, Canker Sore Mouth, Rheumatism, Cuta-
neous Diseases. Itercuilal Affections, &c. Alm for
Scalds, Bums, Cuts, Sprains', Bruises, the. We feet
justifird in proclaiming THE FACT TO Vag
WOULD that of all medicines ever brought beforethe
Public NONE have ever been more beneficial to
flitted "humanity than " Myers' Ziquid Care.* We
know that this is saying a great deal, but if we were
to write volumes, we could not say too mutt" in praise
of this
fizatint—interoutvn, Ltrx—ritotosotwe Rewstrr...—
Hundreds; nay thousands, Mess the happy hour when
first they were acquainted with its unnieenthmt vitiator
and our present purpose is to inform other thousands,
how and where they may obtain that relief, which the/
perhaps, have long sought for in vain.

The superior excellence of this preparation over all
other medielnes for the weedy and permanent atm of

PILES
is well known to all who Attie tested it. It has been
proved in thou:rands of instances, and has

NEVER FAILED
•to cure the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES,
.

and we are confidant it '

NEVER WILL tAil.
if used e. proper length of time according toy directione,
Asa proof of our entire coubdence in its efficsecy, ors
assure all mammathat, Katie irpayer trial, it promo
ineffertual. Me Matey paidfor it will be ReTurr.ed. •

Theo' Liquid Cure' is an effectual Reinody foe
Rinvoorsay, Biles, Pimp Barbers' &A, froefed
Linibs, Chi/brains, Salt. Risatias, Xliarifer Ri sks.
Sting* of •Poisonotss hutch, ife., and for Cutaneous
Disposes of every description.

It is both safe and effemusi for
RHEUMATISM, •

irsinsetitate and permanent
No preparetious now before the Public can stalwart

tbp eseellence ofthe .d Liquid Curs" for Scalds, Bums
Coto, Sprains, Bruiser, familiar, am.
Jor ammo as a

REAL PAIN HILLER we MAGICAL.
Evers Faauly in Mc Lund

should. payola' tbemeelveewith this Invaluable Peeps.
don. the cheapness of which places It with*, the
racket *IL

foal Directions secoropomy each bottle,. • -
.P(11461016 containine copiesoaf certificates Irene

those "Am bate mud tbe "Liquid Carer may be WO
Cmiii of our authorised wets. •

yers' Liquid Curs" isprepared oily by
_

JEROME & C0..21 Spruce Street. Am roe&
For skis by FITRAM KM Towanda, twat Air this

enmity. and by C. IL Hestia,Athens; &fat E.
Tsoy JenaIL Phisoey. hissetetou limy Giles.
OrerelL • A 151eowy

RICH DFIES3.OOOOS.
nrir°Rohl* a apisalled amaruarat of fadisaablia

82881300100 eatais' atWanted and Liam
Banicia'. Oft Thaws. Liam, sod.Chanipb)aLviatra-
Otiaillossual Primal Maoism. Oasach.Vriaata,flawAmatiam'Oinglhaima, Chmashralt Swag *Pima law
.assi Ouse DaLeasa mai the Palliest -alsonawalt of

twoisep...st 4 Walk
,

• •-• •
-

End Wheatisounte.
EXECUTOR:B NOTICE.

A LL Trireme& trUleidelito the eats& of ISAACA FOSTER. deutieed. late of SNOW e&. are
bevebylopuithl tooth. laymen 'Oboe& del y. end
dune baying damscuustaeld estate vriU One pew
nut them duly suthentiested foe setdeneut.

R. H. MASON, Admiiistridar.
l'oursak, Sept. la. 1649.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the mate of JOSEPH L.

LIOTT deceased late of Wyalusing toernabip. are
hereby requested to make payment irithout delay. and
thole hawing claims against said estate will please pre.
scot them duly authenticated fur settlement.

JABEZ ELLIOTT.
HARRY rLLTOT,T.

*pausing. May 28', 1849. Executors.

misccuaacoao:
PATTEN, LANE t& ALLEN,

Wholeak dals-u in

BOOTS. & SHOES,
lel Pouliot.one door from Midden lane, N.Y..

INVITE the attention ofpurchasers to thatsaglarge
and essunatira liwortarint of Boars & Bunts, coin.

prising every variety of fins and coarse stock. which
they Sr. enabled to agar upon as revocable arms asany
house in the trade. Men's. Boysand Youth's thick
and kip Boot/ and Brogans ,assorted qualities. selling at
the lowest rates. aug29212 •

TEAS.
IMPERIAL, Toans•Hsaon. 11110/1 Skin and Black

Tau, of superior flavor, fur sale at pylon" that will
suit judgesof the article. at MERCURR'.

(1:13101111E3 S, ER' ITZ.araEalLo.

NEW GROCERY &
. VARIETY STORE.

TIFFANY & WIN'GSBERY inform the public
that they are now receiving direct from New York

and opening in the store lately occupied by H .Mix,taie
doer south of B. Kingsbcry Co., a large and general
assortment of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,' LIQUORS, FANCY GOODS,

Yankee Notions, Confectionary, tic.
to which the attention of purchasers is invited. Their
assortment of Grocrtirs and Liquors is complete, and
will be sold at unusually low rates. Coil and examine.

L. W. TIFFANY,
Towanda. June 18, '49. B. T.. ICINGSBERY.

NEW ARRIVAL OF JEWELRY !

WM. A. CHAMBERLIN has just returned.from
V V New York with a choice selection of Jewel-

ry and Fancy Goods. to which he invites attention,
as it will be sold chesp for casb•

Towanda. Oct. 22, 1849.

UWHISKEY-40 bids. Old Whiskey, just toU etived hs TIFFANY & KINGSBERY.

T EGHORN AND PALM LEAF HA TS—Pcda
-Li and English toiler braid new shape, infants and
chilliness do. also gents fine mole skin Hats at

my`23

NICE CRAP?. SHAWLS. can he fund at the
store of • B. KINGSBERY & CO.

MONROETON EXCHANGE
T V. WII.I.COCK respectfuqy informs the public

sr e that he has leased this well-known .tared, in the
village of Monriveron. lately occupied by Smith and
Woodruff. where be will be happy to receive the visits
of the traveling community. , The house having been
greatly enlarged and improved, and being well•furnisb-
ed, is now capable of accommodating all who may favor
him with a cell.

HP enures the public that hie undivided care awl
attention wilt be given to their comfort, and he hopes
to merit and receive s share of business.

Monroetr.n. Sept. 10. 1840
QIIMMER CLOTHING.--A large aseortrnent of

Good• for Men.' and Boys' Bummer Motile.. now
opening end for pale et er2o ERCURS%

regal I/autisticcrib.

SHERFF SALE.
BY virtue of a writ of Vend.Repo. twined' antof

the Court of Common Pleas ofltradford coun-
tyto me directed; I shill exPese hi.-poblic sale at
the Court House in the boro. of Towanda, on Mon-
day the lath.day of November, 1849.at one
P. M. the lollowing.piece or parcel of land sittiate-
in the township of Dora. bounded end described
as follows, to wit: beginning north by landeofSer.
tile Holden and a tract of land known as the tiarak
Morrison tract, on the west and south by lands be-
longing to the estate of Matthias Hollenback de-
ceased, and on the east by the Susquehanna River.
Containing about four hundred and fifty acres, he
the same more or less. about one hundred and eigh-
ty acres improved, more or less, one framed d u-eil.
mg house, three plank or framed du cluing hotnws„
two framed barns and one other framed building
formerly occupied as a fair mill,two apple orchards
-and other fruit trees thereon.

Seized and taken inexecution at the suit of Ca-
lcb vs. Sela Payne.

W M. K. DOISBINN meir.
s=heriff. Office, Towanda. Oct. '22, '49.

SHERIFF MI
BY virtue of writs of Vend. - apts. issued out ofthe

Court ofCommonPleas of & radford coolly Und to
me directed will be exposed to pisbhc sale tt the Conti
House. in the horn. of Towandd,Ants Malorday. the
17th day of Noy., 1049, at oneio'clock. P. M., the
following lot piece or parcel ofiand situated in the
ownship of Columbia. and bounded as follows: am
the west by the Tioga county line, north by the road
leading (ruin mill creek to Cabot or-Morgan hollow,
on the east by laud of .Royal Havens & Phineas
Brownson, south by lamas of Chsrles Benson.—
Containing 150, acres, be the same more or less,
with about 55 acres improved one hewed log house
and some fruit trees thereon, the deoorirtion being
given by the defendants. •

Seized and taken in execution at the snit of H
H. Mace es. Seeley Johnsand John Benson.

Also—The following piece ior parcel of land sit-
uate in Columbia township, and bounded on the
north by the road leading from Milicreek to Morgan
hollow, on the east by lends of Royal Havens and
Phineas Brownson, south by lands of Charles Den-
son, and on the west by the Tiros county line.—
Containing 180 acres,a ith aboat 55 acres improved,
with a hewed log house and some fruit trees there.
on.

Seized and taken illl,l.2eention at the snit of H. B.
Mace vs. John Benson4Beeley Johns, Rufus Smith
and C. H. Ben.on.

IR' 3f. S. DOBBINS, Sb'ff.
Sheriff's Office. Towanda Sept. 18,, 1849.

NEW ARRIVAL AT THE
OLD DRUC STORE,

wro. I, Britt• Rom

HESTON & PORTER are now rereieing, at No.
1. Bnck Row. • large addition to their former

stock, conoistm• of
Dross, Iliedicioes, Groceries, Liquors,

011 i Paints, krsttiffs. Fancy Goods, &t.
which will be eold at nominally low rates. They also
offersfor sale the splendid and genuine Teas of the PE-
KIN TEA. COMPAN V. fut which they are agents, and
which they do not hesitate to, recommend as being im-
pel ins to any other imported.

Haring been eppoinied agent for moat all the renu-
int Popular Pafenl Medicines, we assure the public we
will not Mier any that arecounteifeit, as we will not buy
or accept an agency from those speculators, who, by
base Imitations impose upon the counts,' with their
simians Drugs:

Towanda. June 18. IRI9.

MILMA NOTICE,
THE attention of the commanding officers of the

several companies of uniformed militia with-
in the County of, Bradford. is respectfully directed
to the fifth sectism, of the Act of 17th April, A. D.
!EAR, which reiii*es the Captain or commanding
officer of each &Army. to furnish a copy of the
roll of said company. under oath or affirmation to
the County Commissioners, at such time as the as-
sessment of taxes ale returned in each and every
year. designating the township, ward, or borough,
in which each member resides. And they are here-
by requested to furnish said copies of the rolls to
the Commissioners on or before the first day of De-
cember next. C. S. RUSSELL, Cll. to Cores.

Commioisioners Office, Towanda Oct. A, '49.

L. IL61111 r ATT, •
ETTROMODIU 10;c1BNiVII,EiW,

Of Tr.:,y, Bradfonl county, Ps.,

PROPOSES making :periodical while at Towanda
, during the session of every court. He rimy be

found at the house of .1. B. Crow, commencing on the
3d of September. Reference can be bad from any part
of the county. All work warranted. an elmA


